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Abstract
Chemical mechanical planarization (CMP) has been widely used in integrated circuit
(IC) processing to achieve both local and global surface planarity through combined
chemical and mechanical actions. The lubrication plays a significant role in CMP and
can be determined by the Stribeck curve since it provides direct evidence of the extent
of contact among wafer, pad asperities, and slurry particles. The advancements in the
construction of the Stribeck curve are highlighted in this chapter. Traditionally, the
procedure for constructing the Stribeck curve is as follows: (1) polish wafers at various
pressures and sliding velocities to obtain the coefficient of friction (COF) values; (2)
plot the experimental data as COF vs. Sommerfeld number; (3) construct the Stribeck
curve via curve fitting. Recently, an alternative method was presented to construct the
Stribeck curve via  only performing one wafer  polishing experiment.  Pressure and
sliding velocity are varied separately or together for a desired length of time, so that
multiple measurements can be taken within one run. In this study, a back-propaga‐
tion (BP) neural network is proposed to construct the Stribeck curve. Results show that
the BP neural network could construct a more accurate Stribeck curve and thus could
better provide insight into the lubrication mechanism of CMP processes.
Keywords: chemical mechanical planarization, lubrication, Stribeck curve, neural net‐
work
1. Introduction
Integrated circuit (IC) technology plays a critical role in today’s advanced industries. Since
transistors were invented in the 1940s [1], IC technology has been growing nonstop. The circuit
density and complexity keep on increasing driven by Moore’s Law [2]. To date, the transistor
count in a central processing unit (CPU) can reach up to several billions [3]; the commercial
technology node scales down to 14 nm and the maximum wiring layer is 13 [4]. High volume
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manufacturing of ICs relies heavily on the advancements in each unit process such as chemi‐
cal mechanical planarization (CMP), lithography, etching, deposition, and cleaning. Among
these processes, CMP has been an enabling technology in the realization of IC manufacturing.
Presently, CMP is the only planarization technique that can offer excellent local and global
planarity. For the most advanced ultra-large-scale integration (ULSI), CMP is the only choice
for global  surface planarization [5].  In this  chapter,  the lubrication of  CMP is  reviewed.
Particularly, the advancements in the construction of Stribeck curve are highlighted.
2. What is CMP?
CMP typically refers to chemical mechanical planarization. As its name indicates, CMP
simultaneously employs both chemical and mechanical actions to selectively remove the
exposed material from elevated features for improved planarization [6–14]. Driven with
the planarization challenge in IC manufacturing for smaller minimum feature size and
more wiring levels, CMP was invented by International Business Machines (IBM) in the
mid-1980s [15].
Figure 1 schematically shows a generalized CMP process on a rotary polisher. The wafer to be
polished is secured by a retaining ring, which is attached to the carrier head. The rotating wafer
is pressed against the rotating polishing pad under a certain pressure from the carrier head [5,
7]. Slurry, containing chemicals and nanoparticles, is injected onto the pad surface and
transported to the pad-wafer interface through platen-wafer rotation, pad surface structures
as well as the retaining ring. Slurry chemicals react with the wafer surface to form a softer
porous layer, which is then removed by mechanical forces generated among wafer surface,
pad asperities, and slurry nanoparticles. In addition, a pad conditioner is typically used to
refresh pad asperities and keep material removal rate stable [5, 7, 13, 14].
Figure 1. Schematic of a generalized CMP process on a rotary polisher [7].
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3. Stribeck curve
Tribology is generally understood as the science and technology of interacting surfaces in
relative motion [16]. As schematically shown in Figure 2, three-body (i.e., wafer, pad, and
slurry particles) contact occurs in CMP. Tribology, including friction, lubrication, and wear,
plays a crucial role in CMP [16]. In this chapter, we will focus on the lubrication in CMP.
Figure 2. Schematic of three-body contact in CMP [17].
Figure 3. Generic Stribeck curve based on Sommerfeld number [18].
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The lubrication mechanism in CMP processes can be determined by the Stribeck curve [18].
Figure 3 shows a generic Stribeck curve based on Sommerfeld number [18]. In this figure, Y
axis is coefficient of friction (COF), and X axis represents the Sommerfeld number. COF is
defined as the ratio of the shear force to the down force. During CMP, shear force is generated
among the wafer, pad asperities, and slurry nanoparticles. The shear force and down force can
be measured using appropriate instruments such as CETR CP4 and Araca APD-800 [5, 19]. For
example, using Araca APD-800, Figure 4 shows the transient shear force and down force as a
function of polishing time, and Figure 5 shows the transient COF. Since COF is defined as the
ratio of the shear force to the down force, the transient COF can be expressed as:
Figure 4. The transient shear force and down force as a function of polishing time [5].
Figure 5. Transient COF based on Figure 4 [5].
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In Figure 3, X axis is the Sommerfeld number (So), which is defined as follows [18]:
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where μ is the viscosity of slurry, V is the pad-wafer sliding velocity, p is the wafer pressure,
and δeff  is the effective slurry film thickness at the wafer and pad interface.
Slurry viscosity μ can be measured experimentally, and the pad-wafer sliding velocity V can
be calculated based on the tool geometry and the relative angular velocity of the wafer and
platen [18]. The wafer pressure p is the applied down force divided by the contact area between
the wafer and pad. Finally, the effective slurry film thickness δeff  can be assumed as the
arithmetic average roughness of the pad based on slurry film thickness measurement results
by dual emission laser induced fluorescence (DELIF) [20–22]. In some cases, the pseudo
Sommerfeld number (V/p) is used to replace Sommerfeld number for simplicity [23].
As mentioned previously, the lubrication mechanism in CMP processes can be determined by
the Stribeck curve since it provides direct evidence of the extent of contact among wafer, pad
asperities, and slurry particles [18]. As evident from Figure 3, there are three contact modes:
boundary lubrication, partial lubrication, and hydro-dynamic lubrication.
Boundary lubrication occurs at smaller values of the Sommerfeld number. In this regime,
the slurry film is quite thin, and thus, the wafer, pad, and slurry particles are intimate
contact with one another [18]. COF is high and independent of the Sommerfeld number.
From a process control point of view, the boundary lubrication is preferable because of its
high and stable COF [7].
The partial lubrication occurs at intermediate values of the Sommerfeld number. In this regime,
the slurry film thickness is similar to that of the roughness of the pad [18]. The slurry film layer
partially separates the wafer and pad, and COF sharply drops as increase in the Sommerfeld
number. A small change in process parameter such as polish pressure and velocity may cause
a significant change in COF.
Hydro-dynamic lubrication occurs at larger values of the Sommerfeld number. In this regime,
the slurry film thickness is larger than that of the roughness of the pad [18]. As such, very little
contact exists between the wafer and pad. COF is small and increases slightly as increase in
the Sommerfeld number [5].
Since the Stribeck curve can determine the lubrication mechanism in CMP processes, it has
many practical applications. For example, it can help screen certain consumable sets (pad,
slurry, wafer, retaining ring, etc.) by determining whether and how they contact one another
during CMP. It can also help determine the optimal polish parameters (wafer and retaining
ring pressure, pad/wafer velocity, slurry flow rate, etc.) [24].
4. Advancements in Stribeck curve construction
Traditionally, the procedure of constructing the Stribeck curve for a given consumables set is
as follows [25]: (1) polishing wafers at various pressures and sliding velocities. One or more
wafers typically need to be polished to obtain the COF at each given polish pressure and sliding
velocity; (2) plotting experimental data as COF vs. Sommerfeld number or pseudo Sommerfeld
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number (V/p); and (3) performing curve fitting or simply connecting data points to obtain the
Stribeck curve.
Figure 6 shows Stribeck curves where oxide wafers were polished on different types of pads
using Fujimi PL-4217 slurry with 25% abrasives. As evident from Figure 6, the relationship
between COF and Sommerfeld number is complicated. First, for a given consumables set, this
relationship needs to be described using different mathematical functions depending on the
lubrication regions. Second, as shown in Figure 6, this relationship varies with consumables
set (pad in this case). A process could fall in different lubrication regions for different con‐
sumable sets at the same Sommerfeld number. For example, when Sommerfeld number ranges
from 0.0002 to 0.0008, IC 1400 k-groove pad and IC 1000 perforated pad are in the boundary
and partial lubrication region, respectively. As such, it is difficult to describe the relationship
between COF and Sommerfeld number using a general explicit function. This renders
challenges to curve fitting for the Stribeck curve construction, which needs to predetermine
the form of function. On the other hand, if we just simply connect data points to obtain the
Stribeck curve, it could be not accurate if the data points are not enough.
Figure 6. Stribeck curves at 25% abrasives with Fujimi PL-4217 slurry [18].
Zhuang and Jiao et al. proposed an alternative method to construct the Stribeck curve by only
performing one wafer polishing experiment [23, 24]. Pressure and sliding velocity are varied
separately or together for a desired length of time, so that multiple measurements (COF, V, p)
can be taken within one run. This is attributed to their polisher (i.e., Araca APD-800), which is
capable of measuring shear force, down force, and rendering a value for COF in real time.
Figure 7(a) shows the ‘traditional’ Stribeck curve. Three hundred-millimeter blanket copper
wafers were polished on a Cabot Microelectronics Corporation (CMC) D100 pad with CMC
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EP-C600Y-75 slurry at different polish pressures (1.0–2.5 psi) and sliding velocities (0.6–1.5 m/
s). One wafer was polished for each particular V and p combination, and totally, nine wafers
were polished. In comparison, Figure 7(b) shows the Stribeck curve obtained by the new
method where only one wafer was polished in the range of V/p investigated. As observed in
Figure 7, the CMP process is in the boundary lubrication. Also, it should be noted that the new
method can collect enough data by only polishing one wafer and thus does not need to perform
curve fitting to obtain the Stribeck curve.
Figure 7. Stribeck curves obtained by the (a) traditional and (b) new method on D100 pad [24].
Figure 8(a) and (b) shows another example of Stribeck curves, which were obtained by the
traditional and new method, respectively. Polishing conditions and consumables in Figure 8
were same as Figure 7 except that Dow IC 1000 k-groove pad was employed in Figure 8. As
observed in Figure 8, the CMP process is in the partial lubrication. As we can see, the change
in the type of the pad, the lubrication mechanisms of the CMP processes may change.
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Figure 8. Stribeck curves obtained by the (a) traditional and (b) new method on IC 1000 pad [24].
5. Artificial neural network for Stribeck curve
The above new method proposed by Zhuang and Jiao et al. can provide an accurate Stribeck
curve. As mentioned previously, this is attributed to their polisher which is capable of
measuring shear force, down force, and rendering a value for COF in real time. Due to the
limitation of the experimental apparatus, the traditional method (i.e., polishing one wafer at
each given pressure and velocity) is still commonly used. To construct an accurate Stribeck
curve based on the limited data points (COF vs. V/p), which are obtained by the traditional
method, a new neural network-based method is presented here.
Artificial neural networks have been widely used for nonlinear function approximation,
pattern identification, system modeling, and control [25–33]. For example, Wu et al. employed
the neural network to predict molten temperature of blended coal ash and estimate the degree
of slagging of the coal-fired boiler in power plant [29, 30]. Furthermore, Wu et al. optimized
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power coal blending based on neural network and genetic algorithm [28, 32]. These successful
work provided a method for the construction of Stribeck curve in this study.
There are various types of neural networks such as back-propagation (BP), linear, and RBF
neural networks. Among these networks, BP neural network is the most widely used one. In
this chapter, a BP neural network is employed to construct the Stribeck curve.
Figure 9 schematically shows the architecture of a 3-layer BP neural network. The first layer
(i.e., input layer) and the last layer (i.e., output layer) consist of the independent and dependent
variables, respectively. The dependent variables in the output layer are determined by the
independent variables in the input layer [26]. In Stribeck curve, COF is shown as a function of
Sommerfeld number or pseudo Sommerfeld number (V/p). Therefore, the input layer of the
neural network is V/p and the output layer is COF.
Figure 9. Architecture of a three-layer BP neural network.
For BP neural network, transfer functions (‘tansig,’ ‘purelin,’ ‘logsig,’ etc.) are used to transfer
data from one layer to the next layer. The BP algorithm for neural network training was
described in detail in Ref. [34]. The main procedure is [28–34]: at first, the weights (wik) and
biases of the network are initialized. A certain amount of samples is then used for training.
The values of the input and output of the training samples are already known. Outputs of the
training samples are calculated based on the inputs, weights, and biases. Then, the network
outputs and the real outputs of the training samples are compared to calculate the error. If the
error meets the target, the training is completed. If not, the weights and biases of the network
need to be adjusted and the outputs and errors are recalculated. Repeat the above procedure
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until the error goal is met. After training, it is expected that the neural network can predict the
value of the output when a new value of the input is given.
A case study is presented here. Three-layer BP neural network is employed to construct the
Stribeck curve. Both input layer and output layer have only one neuron, and the number of
neuron in the hidden layer is selected as 4. The nine data points in Figure 7(a) are used as the
training samples. For the input, V/p = [0.000035 0.000051 0.000058 0.000084 0.000086 0.000087
0.00012 0.00014 0.00021]; for the output, COF = [0.64 0.6 0.57 0.54 0.51 0.47 0.5 0.44 0.4]. The
error goal is set as 10−5, the transform function from the input layer to hidden layer is ‘tansig,’
and the one from the hidden layer to output layer is ‘purelin.’
After training, the neural network is used to predict COF for a particular combination of
pressure and velocity. In this case, the COF values are predicted with a V/p interval of 10−5
from 0.000035 to 0.00021. The prediction COF values obtained by the neural network are
plotted as a function of V/p, as shown in Figure 10 (see the blue curve). As we can see, the
prediction COF values agree well with the actual COF values (see the circles) of the training
samples. If we compare the Stribeck curve obtained by the neural network in Figure 10 with
the Stribeck curve obtained by the experimental approach in Figure 7(b), they are consistent .
Therefore, after training, the neural network can successfully capture the nonlinear relation‐
ship between the input and output. COF for a particular combination of pressure and velocity
can be accurately predicted by the neural network. We believe that the successful construction
of the Stribeck curve by the BP neural network could better provide insight into the lubrication
mechanism of CMP processes.
Figure 10. Stribeck curves obtained by the neural network.
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